BIOS OF PRESENTERS
Professor Trevor Munroe
Topic: Ethics and Political Funding

Since 2011, Professor Trevor Munroe, one of the Caribbean's leading public scholars, has been
Executive Director of Jamaica's National Integrity Action Limited, a not for profit NGO dedicated to
the building of integrity and the combat of corruption in Jamaica on a non-partisan basis. Prior to
this he directed the National Integrity Action Forum a coalition of leaders of public sector anticorruption agencies, a 2-year project launched in 2009 and supported by USAID. In 2012, Professor
Munroe was appointed an individual member of Transparency International, the only such person
from the Caribbean, one among 27 in the world.
As a scholar, he was promoted to Professor of Government and Politics at the UWI in 1998 and
appointed founding Director of the Centre for Leadership and Governance in 2006. He had
previously served as Head of the Mona Campus' Department of Government.
Professor Munroe is the author or co-author of eight (8) books primarily on issues of Caribbean
democratic governance. His 1972 book on Jamaican politics remains the authoritative work on
Jamaica's transition to Independence. He has written extensively on issues of corruption and
governance, including authoring Transparency International's National Integrity System country
studies of Jamaica, the Caribbean and, most recently, the Turks and Caicos Islands.

Professor Munroe, a Jamaican Rhodes Scholar, who attained his doctorate at Oxford University, after
1st class honours degree at UWI, has received many academic awards, including the UWI Vice
Chancellor's Award for Excellence, The Mona Campus Principal's Award for Research, the Honorary

Doctorate in Social Sciences from Florida International University THE FIRST FROM THE Englishspeaking Caribbean and taken up Fulbright Fellowships at Harvard University in the United States.

Professor Lloyd Waller
Topic: Corruption Monitoring and Evaluation

Dr. Lloyd Waller is a Professor in methodology at the University of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica,
He holds a Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology and Social Policy from the University of Waikato, New
Zealand, with a specialization in Information and Communication for Development and Advanced
Research Methods.
Dr. Waller specializes in the development, advancement and use of relevant research
methodologies, methods and analytical tools to integrate technology, business, government and
society for the purpose of development.
His primary areas of research are advanced research methodologies, and development studies, with
a special emphasis on corruption, electronic governance, and information and communication
technologies in foreign trade and development.
His secondary areas of research include project management, small business entrepreneurship, and
strategic management.
Dr. Waller is the Strategic Polling and Survey Manager in the Research Unit of the Centre for
Leadership and Governance as well as the Logistic Survey Manager for the Boxill Polls. His most
recent book is The Role of Discourse in ICT for Development: Lessons from Jamaica.
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Professor Terry Morehead Dworkin
Topic: Whistleblowing and the Workplace: Government and Private Sector Practices

Professor Terry Morehead Dworkin, JD, is Scholar in Residence at Seattle University
School of Law; the Jack R. Wentworth Emerita Professor, Kelley School of Business;
former Dean of the Office of Women's Affairs at Indiana University; and Co-Director of
the Center for International Business Education and Research at IU.
She has coauthored two books on whistleblowing, and she has convened many
international scholarly conferences on whistleblowing. She holds a B.A. from Stanford
University and a J.D. from Indiana University.
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Dr. Stephen Maguire
Topic: Ethics in Law Enforcement

Dr. Stephen Maguire is Executive Director of the Centre on Values and Ethics at
Carleton University. He is also the founder and Executive Director of the Certificate
Program in Organizational Values and Ethics, a program designed for ethics officers in
the private and public sectors.
Dr. Maguire’s research focuses on organizational influences on
Dr. Stephen Maguire is Executive Director of the Centre on Values and Ethics at Carleton University.
He is also the founder and Executive Director of the Certificate Program in Organizational Values
and Ethics, a program designed for ethics officers in the private and public sectors.
Dr. Maguire’s research focuses on organizational influences on ethical behaviour. His published
articles include topics such as ethical reflections on the discourse of control of employees, the
importance of context in decision-making, the ethics of ethics codes, and the influence of professed
national values on national culture.
For the last four years Dr. Maguire has been the lead researcher in a Professionalism in Policing
research project funded by the CACP and the Sheldon Chumir Foundation for Ethics in Leadership.
The study resulted in the identification of organizational drivers of professionalism. The project
consisted of a literature review, an online survey with over 10,000 respondents from 31 police
agencies across the country, and a final report that included over 50 recommendations to improve
professionalism in policing.
Dr. Maguire served on the National Advisory Committee on Ethics, Correctional Services Canada
from 2008-2012. Since 2009 he has been a member of the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police
Ethics Committee. He has provided ethics related consulting services to the RCMP, Correctional
Services, Immigration and Refugee Board, Canada Public Service Agency, Industry Canada, Foreign
Affairs, Health Canada, and Canada Mortgage and Housing.
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